An experimental arrangement is described for determining refractive indices of absorbing liquids and solids over a wide spectral range. Reflection and transmission measurements are carried out. Refractive indices of rhodamine 6G-methanol solutions around the Si absorption band are presented.
I. Introduction
The refractive index of nonabsorbing or weakly absorbing liquids and solids is generally measured by refraction or total internal reflection in prisms. 1 *" 3 An accuracy of An » ±10~4 is achieved. With increasing absorption the prism techniques become more and more inaccurate; small apex angles have to be used because of reduced transmission. The real angle of refraction Xt is related in a complicated way to the complex angle of refraction x obtained from SnelPs law. 4-" 7 Reflection techniques (measurement of reflected light intensity) or ellipsometric techniques (measurement of amplitude and phase of reflected electrical field strength) are applied to absorbing media. 8 " 10 The reflection of light at a plane interface between two media depends on the angle of incidence, the light polarization, and the refractive indices as well as the absorption coefficients of the adjoining media. For moderate absorption (absorption coefficient a < 7000 cm"" 1 , extinction coefficient k < 0.03, see below) the absorption parameter is measurable separately by transmission measurements, and the refractive index may be determined by detecting the reflection of light at a fixed angle of incidence near 0°. u » 12 For strongly absorbing substances both optical constants, refractive index n and extinction coefficient k, have to be deduced from ellipsometric 13 26 ).
In this paper we describe an experimental system to determine refractive indices of liquids and solids over a wide frequency region (near UV to near IR) by reflection measurement at a small angle of incidence and separate absorption detection. The accuracy of the technique is analyzed. As an example, refractive-index data of rhodamine 6G dissolved in methanol are presented in the wavelength region between 400 and 600 nm. Refractive indices of organic dye solutions have been needed for the calculation of nonlinear optical susceptibilities from nonphase matched third harmonic generation. 2728 
II. Theory
The reflection of light at the interface between air (nonabsorbing) and liquid or solid is illustrated in Fig.  1 . The angles of incidence v and refraction Xt as well as the electrical field strengths E\\ (polarized parallel to the plane of incidence) and E x are indicated. The reflection is determined by the Fresnel laws 4 * 6 :
•, , as 1 ac , The second part of the equations is obtained by use of the generalized Snell's law:
X is the complex refraction angle, n' = n',/nt » (ntikt)lrii • n -ik is the relative complex refractive index. n = rxtlrti is the real relative refractive index, while the absorption is given by k = kt/ni (n, c* 1.00027 in case of air 3 ). kt = at/(4w) is the extinction coefficient of the medium at frequency v = cJf. at = -tn(T)// is the absorption coefficient, while T is the pure transmission through the substance and / is the sample length. The ratio JI = w/fit is the ratio of the relative permeabilities. For dielectrics Mi and iit are very close to I, so m •* 1 is used in the figures and the experimental analysis presented. eating the difficulty and inaccuracy of simultaneous n and k determination from Rx or Ru measurements at two different angles of incidence. Between 60° and 80° the R || curves differ appreciably and allow simultaneous n and k determination. 30 * 31 Figure 3 gives a plot of n vs R for ip = 0° and various extinction coefficients k. A low reflectance limit Rm[n exists for each k which is found by setting the square root of Eq. (8) equal to zero. At R > Rmin two solutions of n exist. From dispersion theory the physically relevant solution has to be selected (in transparent regions the larger n value is relevant). 
III. Experiment
The experimental setup for the reflection measurements is shown in Fig. 5 
IV. Results
For illustration we present the optical dispersion of 0.01-and 0.1-M rhodamine 6G dissolved in methanol within the wavelength region from 400 to 600 nm (SQT-S I absorption peak at 530 nm). 
V. Conclusions
The described technique of refractive-index detection by reflection measurement is practically not influenced by absorption up to k a* 0.01, the approximate limit measurable by transmission measurements. For typical refractive-index values around n » 1.5 an accuracy of An cm ilO" 3 is achievable. The spectral range extends from 350 to 1100 nm for glass optics and is extendable to 220 nm with fused silica optics. The technique is applicable to strongly absorbing media (k > 0.03) if the extinction coefficient k can be determined by some method other than transmission measurement (e.g., from the absorption behavior of diluted solutions).
